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3 Reliant Asset Management http://rammodular.com Builds, acquires, and leases commercial modular office buildings, schools, hospitals and temporary structures
including remote workforce housing.

12 Sainstore http://sainstore.com marketing services primarily to manufacturing clients.

30 HighPoint Global http://highpointglobal.com Offers program and project management, contact center support, content development, quality assurance and IT
consulting to the US government.

34 Centric Digital http://centricdigital.com Helps traditional businesses transform digitally by consulting with them about trends, benchmarking their capabilities,
creating strategies and roadmaps, and employing big data to these ends.

120 Boxman Studios http://boxmanstudios.com
Repurposes decommissioned shipping containers by turning them into sustainable immersive environments. It has
made a traveling convenience store for Red Bull, a hangout environment for Google at the TED talks, a pop-up retail
store for Samsung and a working mobile kitchen showroom for Electrolux. It works hand-in-hand with clients to
design, develop and deploy iconic structures that elevate a brand experience.

165 LED Supply http://ledsupplyco.com
A wholesale distributor of energy efficient lighting technologies. It specializes in LED lighting for many different
applications, including area, warehouse, cold storage, parking, site, petroleum, roadway, hospitality, healthcare,
office and retail lighting.

209 PerformTel http://performtel.com Offers outsourced contact center services to niche marketers. Services include welcome calls and re-engaging
shopping-cart abandon leads.

250 Capstone (Sausalito, CA) http://www.Capstone-SF.com Offers engineering (gas pipeline safety), business operations consulting, and IT services.

256 Heartland Energy Partners http://www.HeartlandEnergyPartners.c
Helps clients develop and manage programs and assets in the fields of energy and environment, IT, infrastructure
protection, and health care. It has worked with a variety of state governments, federal agencies, electric utilities, and
other private sector clients.

325 E-Push! E-Share! http://epush.us
Develops data-driven direct response & advertising products that are supported and run on the ePush! technology
portal that fully automates the e-mail data and deployment processes for small to large dealerships, advertising
agencies and various companies that serve the automotive industry.

414 AKTA http://akta.com Develops mobile apps and offers innovation consulting, branding services and user experience design.

420 Transactis http://transactis.com Enables businesses of all sizes to replace paper bills, statements, invoices, payments and documents with more
efficient digital alternatives.

445 Field Nation http://www.fieldnation.com An online platform that operates like a social network for employers and independent contractors worldwide.

565 Regulated Capital Consultants http://regulatedcapitalconsultants.com Provides consulting and services in tax, technology systems, regulatory issues, and accounting for the energy, utility
and telecommunications industries.

580 Phipps Court Reporting http://phippsreporting.com Provides worldwide transcription, deposition and litigation support to the legal industry. Additional services include
transcript and document repository, as well as training for litigation software and hardware.

614 Facility Nexus http://www.FacilityNexus.com Manages maintenance and repair for national retail companies.

631 TaskUs http://taskus.com An omni-channel customer care and back-office support provider that serves venture backed, hyper-growth
companies that require high quality, flexibility and a deep focus on company culture.

633 Dime http://dime.is Handles a wide range of business functions for small businesses, churches and independent musicians, from
financial management and taxes to insurance and IT.

639 7Summits http://7summitsinc.com A social business consultancy that works with major corporations on social business strategy, community experience
design, platform development & integration and community activation.

668 InfoFree http://www.infofree.com Sells unlimited sales leads and mailing lists for a monthly or annual fee to small businesses.

674 DiscoverOrg http://discoverorg.com Operates, maintains and sells an up-to-the-minute database of contact information culled from the IT departments of
corporations, educational institutions and government organizations.

789 DayNine Consulting http://www.DayNine.com Offers business management consulting, payroll services, financial management, and HR consulting.

798 Vets First Choice http://vetsfirstchoice.com A national home delivery provider of FDA- and EPA-approved pharmaceuticals, therapeutic diets and compounded
medications to pet owners on behalf of veterinary practices.

832 The Darton Group http://dartongroup.com A boutique project consulting firm specializing in highly-experienced accounting, finance and project management
professionals for just-in-time projects, consulting engagements and interim roles.

908 SalesStaff http://salesstaff.com Provides high-level appointment setting and demand generation services for B2B technology companies through the
deployment and management of quota-based marketing programs.

921 Tower Legal Solutions http://www.towerls.com A national legal staffing and managed review company focusing on staff augmentation, ediscovery, managed review
and consulting services.

926 C-leveled http://www.C-leveled.com Partners with start-ups to provide business advisory, creative, marketing, product development, and financing
procurement services.

935 MyDealerLot http://mydealerlot.com
Provides process improvement, cost reduction and customer services through automated customer recognition RFID
technologies to dealerships around the country. It also provides vehicle dispatching tools and automated zonal
location tracking for complete cycle time measurement from start to finish of a customer's visit, and connects
dealership sales staff to service clients to foster enhanced long-term relationships.

1017 VCA http://www.valuecardalliance.com A commercial barter company that operates an online network for businesses featuring more than 36,000 services
and items that members can trade using online credits.

1043 Symmetrics Group http://www.SymmetricsGroup.com A consulting firm focused exclusively on improving business-to-business sales and marketing effectiveness.

1097 Suzanne Evans Coaching of SC http://suzanneevans.org Offers strategies, seminars, online programs and personalized business coaching to help women business owners
increase their profits through marketing, mindset adjustment and strategic growth techniques.

1114 EnSite Solutions http://www.ensitesolutions.com A national mission critical service provider that maintains and repairs the air conditioning, power supply and fire
suppression systems of critical telecom, data center and health care facilities.

1119 Space Saving Solutions http://www.SpaceSolved.com Designs and installs a wide variety of storage and material handling services including medication carts, pharmacy
fixtures and mobile shelving.

1149 Transparent BPO http://www.TransparentBPO.com A business process outsourcer that offers inbound and outbound call services, Web chat, data entry, and quality
assurance services from two call center locations.

1159 The Rocket Company http://therocketcompany.com Serves church leaders by providing coaching and resources to improve their sermons, recruit & train volunteers and
increase fundraising.

1182 TrustPoint International http://www.trustpointintl.com Performs electronic discovery and review services, including forensic collection, processing, analytics, predictive
coding, and managed review, for law firms, corporations, and governments.

1271 Loft9 http://loft9consulting.com A professional services firm that provides clients with focused business attention and resource bandwidth, offering
best-fit resources in project management, change management and business analysis.

1323 Titan Consulting http://www.us-titan.com Provides quality engineering, IT and business support professionals to organizations of all sizes and industries
across the United States.

1408 The Talance Group http://www.talancegroup.com A boutique search and consulting firm that offers both direct hire and contract placement of finance, accounting and
IT professionals in Houston.

1461 Red Privet http://www.redprivet.com A design firm that uses a business-first research process to solve corporate website, commerce portal and mobile
application problems. Its clients include Johns Hopkins Medicine, Highmark and Deloitte.

1465 Tallwave http://tallwave.com Helps startups and growth companies build, launch and scale with a unique combination of hands-on services,
operational systems, networks and strategic capital.

1526 Litigation Services http://litigationservices.com Provides court reporting, legal videography, ESI processing, Web-based document depositories and trial
presentation and consulting services.

1544 WDS http://womends.com A supply chain management, warehousing and distribution company with 22 locations around the US and Canada.

1552 Custom Media Environments http://cmeav.com
Provides comprehensive audio/visual services as a design consultant and/or installation provider, integrating cutting-
edge technology that enables organizations to communicate ideas, share information and collaborate with
audiences. Services include consulting, integrated systems, maintenance and support.

1565 LunaMetrics http://lunametrics.com A consulting and training company specializing in digital marketing and Google Analytics as well as SEO. It features
a hybrid business model that combines consulting, training and resale of software as a service.

1584 Affirma http://www.affirma.com Offers a full range of business and technology consulting services, including branding, technological services and
temporary and permanent staffing.

1598 Convene (New York, NY) http://www.convene.com Develops, owns and operates urban day conference centers in the United States. Business services include meeting
and collaboration space rental, room service building catering and conference planning support.
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1637 Kemp & Ruge Law Group http://kempruge.com
Contributes to more than 50 nonprofit organizations, local schools and athletic programs. The personal injury firm
protects its clients and seeks to improve the community. Staff members specialize in personal injury, car accident,
family law, criminal law and bankruptcy issues. It includes members of the Million Dollar and the Multi-Million Dollar
advocates forums.

1661 Boost Technologies http://shumsky.com / boostrewards.co Provides a Web-based incentive platform for rewarding and tracking employee performance, wellness and retention.

1677 Inspirage http://inspirage.com
A global, full service supply chain management consulting firm and Oracle Platinum Partner, specializing in Oracle
Edge applications, including value chain planning & execution, product lifecycle management, project & portfolio
management, data quality & management and analytics.

1680 Five Star Franchising http://fivestarfranchising.com A franchise development company focused on developing franchise systems in the service industry, especially
technology, services and partnerships that help franchisees succeed.

1715 Cambridge Sound Management http://www.csmqt.com Develops sound masking, paging and music systems that offer high-quality audio performance, ease of installation
and energy efficiency.

1744 Datalot http://datalot.com Offers a realtime call marketplace, a cloud-based call center platform and other Web-to-phone applications for
businesses of all sizes.

1763 Access Information Management http://informationprotected.com
Manages records and documents and reduces document retention risks for clients in government, health and
financial services. Its services include data protection, breach reporting services and storage and destruction of
documents, electronic media and vital records.

1778 Industrial Security Solutions http://isscorpus.com
Supplies AM and RF retail security tags, EAS systems and labels and detachers. It also offers custom CCTV and
EAS system installation for retailers nationwide. The company provides anti-shoplifting and surveillance services to
retailers of all sizes, from national retail chains to local independent operators.

1812 360clean http://360clean.com A commercial cleaning company that offeres janitorial services through an expanding network of franchises.

1827 Imacuclean Cleaning Services http://imacuclean.com Develops customized cleaning plans tailored to individual business needs, including scheduling needs and special
cleaning needs.

1841 Syneren Technologies http://www.syneren.com Provides technology services, including hardware & systems engineering, software development & testing, IT
systems support, cyber security, independent testing & evaluation and program support.

1896 ExecuTech Lease Group http://www.ELGLeasing.com Leases point of sale, ATM, and point of service systems to vendors.

1923 Digital Marketing Services http://dmscolor.com A print services provider that offers business cards, letterhead, statement processing and a market asset
management system that streamlines budgets and order processing for marketing departments.

1930 Case Snow Management http://casesnow.com A regional provider of snow and ice management services that uses technology and new equipment to ensure client
site safety during winter weather conditions.

1985 Perfect Power Wash http://perfectpowerwash.com Offers power washing, pressure cleaning and exterior property restoration services to residential homeowners and
commercial businesses.

1999 Click 4 Compliance http://click4compliance.com Provides global online compliance training to large companies. Clients include Google, Oracle and Citrix.

2048 O'Neill Consulting Group http://oneillconsulting.com
An executive search firm and talent consultancy with a client-centered approach that delivers high-impact talent
services to clients worldwide. It specializes in consumer, industrial, healthcare and life sciences and private equity
with an emphasis on finance, operations, human resources, supply chain and logistics and general management.

2092 ServicEngineBPO http://www.sebpo.com A business process outsourcing company that provides business clients with resources for greater success.

2094 Lease A Sales Rep http://www.LeaseASalesRep.com Offers sales outsourcing with a range of services including lead generation, outside sales and appointment setting.

2100 Noble Studios http://noblestudios.com A digital agency that offers creative services, strategy and development services for companies like Asics and eBay.

2109 Clearlink http://clearlink.com Partners with top brands to sell home subscription services such as Internet, telephone and television using its
customized marketing, sales and analytics platforms.

2124 Digital Video Networks http://digitalvideonetworks.com/ An audio, video and data systems integrator for higher education, military and enterprise clients. It also designs and
installs interactive city directory kiosks.

2131 Steve LeVine Entertainment & Pub http://www.slentertainment.com A full service entertainment, events and public relations agency specializing in event planning, coordination and
production.

2157 Rapid Recovery http://www.raprec.com
A franchise network built on preventing ozone-depleting substances from reaching the earth's atmosphere through
refrigerants recovery. Services include job-site system recovery, on-site storage vessel recovery and EPA tested
documentation processes.

2204 BRMi http://www.brmi.com Provides strategy, management, and IT consulting services its clients.

2319 Secure Components http://www.securecomponents.com Sources and supplies obsolete hardware, component, and assemblies that aerospace and defense companies need
for mission completion.

2321 Mactus Group http://mactusgroup.com Provides marketing, program management and business intelligence consulting services. It also offers personal
coaching to niche business consultants.

2326 Prosper Technologies http://www.ProsperDiscovery.com Uses advanced analytics services to unlock insights that help businesses make better decisions more quickly.

2335 memoryBlue http://memoryblue.com
Provides high-tech sales training and consulting for employees and places them in sales roles with clients. It gives
clients the option to hire their consultants at any time during an engagement. This model reduces client risk, while
attracting top talent to a launching pad for future high-tech sales leaders.

2341 TayganPoint Consulting Group http://tayganpoint.com A management consulting firm that specializes in business transformation from strategy through execution.

2361 Interpreters Unlimited http://interpretersunlimited.com Uses over 8,000 translators who speak a combined total of over 130 languages to offer translation and interpretation
services to industries ranging from school districts to medical facilities.

2367 Advanced Discovery http://advanceddiscovery.com Provides e-discovery services to both corporate clients and law firms that are involved in commercial litigation.

2400 I Color Printing & Mailing http://www.icolorprinting.net Offers commercial printing and packaging, direct mailings and bindery and finishing services to business clients.

2428 ebQuickstart http://www.ebquickstart.com A sales and marketing firm providing a variety of services associated with the complete sales cycle, including: data
management, marketing, lead generation, sales, and customer service.

2455 TMOne http://www.TMone.com A call center business process outsourcing firm that specializes in customer relationship management, technology
integration, inside sales and customer service enterprise services.

2471 World Pac Paper http://worldpacpaper.com A mill-direct global distributor of high quality printing & packaging papers and innovative packaging services with
smart, strategic, focused warehousing.

2475 Alpine Technical Services http://www.alpinetech.us Provides innovative services to simplify the procurement process for oil & gas, industrial and municipal clients.

2490 Syntelli Solutions http://www.syntelli.com A multinational data analytics company that provides customized big data and analytics services for organizations of
all sizes.

2505 WorkCompEDI http://workcompedi.com
An EDI clearinghouse in the work comp and auto & personal injury markets that connects parties and provides a
wide range of services including on and off-shore BPO services, mail room processing and custom printing &
delivery.

2524 MassPay http://masspay.net
Provides HR, payroll and time & attendance services, ASO and other services to small to mid-sized companies that
help them automate processes, stay in compliance with ACA and other legislation and leverage technology to
optimize their workforces.

2534 Infinity Contact http://www.infinitycontact.com A sales agency that uses a proprietary system for blending analytics and buyer-specific data to optimize sales and
retention campaigns.

2540 Innovative Spa Management http://www.ISMSpa.com Designs, develops and manages wellness, fitness and spa services for medical and hospitality industry clients.

2542 Bulk TV & Internet http://bulktv.com A provider of DirecTV programming and Internet services in bulk packages to hotels, hospitals and apartment
complexes.

2571 Blink Interactive http://blinkux.com
Helps clients achieve their business goals by performing multi-tiered research and providing intuitive technology
consulting with a flexible, user-based design approach. Companies that are having trouble engaging with their
customers can take advantage of these services to better understand who is using their products and how they are
being perceived.

2596 Clutch Group http://clutchgroup.com
Provides professional services for law firms worldwide. It works with corporations' legal and compliance departments
in the financial services, life sciences and energy industries. It has expertise in harnessing technology, implementing
process and focusing on fact development.

2635 Insight Sourcing Group http://insightsourcing.com A business management consultancy focused exclusively on strategic sourcing and procurement-related services in
North America.
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2651 AnswerLab http://answerlab.com Conducts custom user-experience research to improve websites, software and mobile applications. Its customers
include Amazon, PayPal and Honda.

2665 Alsbridge http://alsbridge.com Offers project management, business process outsourcing and IT staffing to achieve cost savings for its clients.

2676 Oomph http://www.oomphinc.com A full-service digital design and engineering firm assisting premium brands and media companies with large-scale
digital publishing and engagement services revolving around Wordpress and Drupal.

2701 LegalForce RAPC Worldwide http://legalforcelaw.com Provides law services to over 23,000 clients worldwide.

2732 Nexcut Shredding http://nexcut.com Provides comprehensive information destruction and recycling services.

2737 LeadBridge http://leadbridgepartners.com Provides research and sales intelligence consulting services to technology vendors.

2783 TentCraft http://tentcraft.com Designs, prints and manufactures custom promotional tents, truss structures and other event-related hardware &
printed signage. TentCraft is the exclusive U.S. provider of the Mastertent pop-up tent frame.

2835 Taphandles http://taphandles.com
Provides beer marketing products and point-of-sale displays for breweries, including tap handles and illuminated
signs. It is involved in every step of the production process, from creating original designs to manufacturing the final
products.

2854 MHD Enterprises http://www.mhdenterprises.com A reverse logistics company specializing in e-waste recycling, asset recovery, cell phone buyback and remarketing of
electronics via an e-commerce website.

2871 Mindshare Technologies http://inmoment.com
A cloud-based customer experience optimization platform that gives companies the ability to listen to and engage
with customers to improve business results through better experiences. Its products and services include voice of
customer, social reviews and advocacy, employee engagement, support and consulting.

2906 First Call Resolution http://www.1callres.com A call center that offers business process outsourcing services to a wide array of industries to augment existing
customer care, technical support and sales desk services.

2911 Salesify http://salesify.com
Delivers visibility into customer bases of over 8,000 hardware, software and SaaS products, tracked across
1,000,000 companies. Sales and marketing teams use TechLeads Online to attain conversion rates by targeting
competitive and complementary-installed bases.

2939 Lollicup USA http://lollicupusa.com Supplier, distributor and manufacturer of beverage and food packaging products.

2961 The Frontier Project http://thefrontierproject.com A strategic consulting firm that provides tactical support to companies in transforming their organizations, innovating
new products and services and influencing global markets.

2968 Integrated Insight http://integratedinsight.com A management consulting firm that helps organizations use data-driven insights and decision analytics to determine
new product feasibility, optimize their growth and improve customer and employee experiences.

2972 Alert Solutions http://alertsolutions.com
Provides dynamic, cloud-based, multi-channel messaging technology and Web services for customers in education,
healthcare and property management, leveraging its robust platform of email, voice, fax and SMS text messaging.
Alert Solutions' powerful Web services API integrates into any existing software or Web-based platform.

3002 KBA Docusys http://kbadocusys.com Provides sales and service of business equipment, copier, printers, faxes, etc. along with network services.

3010 Strativity Group http://strativity.com A consulting firm focused on customer experience transformation for companies such as Mercedes-Benz, Capital
One and Honeywell.

3017 Data Dimensions http://datadimensions.com Helps clients better manage business processes and workflow such as mailroom management, document
conversion services and electronic retrieval services by using automation and technology.

3020 Document Technologies http://dtiglobal.com Provides secure outsourced document management services from scanning to electronic delivery for law firms and
corporate legal departments in Fortune 500 companies.

3023 Five Blocks http://fiveblocks.com A technology and digital consulting company focused on digital reputation management for Fortune 500 companies,
hedge funds, private equity firms and high net-worth individuals.

3063 Sales Optimizer http://www.salesoptimizer.com Offers a full range of sales training programs including connecting, listening and closing for sales staff.

3129 Inspired eLearning http://inspiredelearning.com Provides online training for compliance training, custom courseware design and development and hosted Web-based
e-learning course delivery and tracking.

3147 LDiscovery http://ldiscovery.com Provides a full range of legal and technology consulting services to law firms, corporations and government
agencies. It specializes in e-discovery, data collection & analysis and various case support services.

3235 TiER1 Performance Solutions http://tier1performance.com Assists companies, organizations and government agencies with employee training through online learning
programs, management consulting and custom content.

3247 Destination Concepts http://www.destinationconcepts.com Provides corporate event & meeting planning, management and logistics.

3263 Pioneering Evolution http://www.pioneeringevolution.com
Provides full service support from requirements definition to software development and training and technical support
as well as designing and building complex, dynamic web applications to improve program office acquisition, business
processes and decision making.

3314 CIS http://cis-partners.com
It specializes in integrated compliance and revenue optimization for the healthcare industry. It provides services that
focus on compliance and risk, revenue management and outsource services for its clients' strategic priorities and
business challenges.

3336 Partners In Leadership http://ozprinciple.com
Provides accountability training and consulting to companies and people in over 100 countries using philosophies
from Three Tracks to Greater, a New York Times bestselling book, and developed by Partners In Leadership to
assist organizations in developing leaders and achieving key results.

3367 ProCopy Office Solutions http://procopyoffice.com We are an authorized dealer for Canon and Ricoh products with 3 branches in the state of Arizona.

3374 Empire Office http://www.empireoffice.com Provides commercial and office furniture, supporting more than 300 manufacturers. It collaborates with business
leaders, architects and designers to create office interiors that reflect the needs of its customers.

3454 WeLocalize http://welocalize.com Offers innovative translation and localization services, helping global brands to grow and reach audiences around the
world in more than 157 languages.

3463 CQ Fluency http://cqfluency.com
A translation services company that specializes in cultural adaptation communications for the healthcare and life
science industries, in over 150 languages. Its cultural intelligence technology blends both meaning and feeling to
create effective communications that transcend words and engage hearts and minds.

3465 RVM http://rvminc.com
Provides eDiscovery services and data services, including forensic data collection, data processing and production,
data hosting, advanced data analytics, eDiscovery strategic consulting, information governance consulting, litigation
readiness and managed document review to leading corporations and AmLaw 100 firms.

3482 Automatic Payroll Systems http://www.apspayroll.com A workforce management services provider focused on the mid-market business segment. Its unified system
supports core HR, attendance tracking and tax compliance delivered through the cloud.

3491 Warehouse of Fixtures http://www.stlouisofficefurniture.com Sells new, refurbished and used office furniture, as well as offering installation, reconfiguration, space planning,
reupholstery and warehousing services.

3510 Advanced Office Products http://www.aopinc.com Delivers document management and networking services to local and national organizations in a variety of
industries.

3524 Inter Technologies http://www.intertech.tv Designs and installs A/V equipment and networks in classrooms, conference spaces and offices for universities,
corporations and the government.

3537 Newton Consulting http://newtonconsulting.com Offers IT strategy and project management services, as well as health and welfare benefits consulting.

3540 FlexPrint http://flexprintinc.com A print service manager with expertise in consumable replenishment, hardware maintenance/repair and asset
management for printer/copier fleets.

3551 Applied Marketing Science http://ams-inc.com
A market research and consulting firm that specializes in providing information about customer wants and needs in
product and service development. It also uses this information to enable expert witness testimony on a broad range
of consumer behavior and marketing issues.

3583 Alliance Exposition Services http://alliance-exposition.com Provides trade show and event services, including equipment, labor, transportation, exhibits, floral, audio visual and
graphics.

3677 Material Handling Services http://materialshandlingservices.com Provides brand-independent fleet management and asset management services to Fortune 2000 manufacturing,
distribution, healthcare and hospitality companies.

3696 U.S. Translation Company http://ustranslation.com
Provides translations into 100+ languages in various industries such as medical devices, manufacturing, marketing
and IT. It translates manuals, contracts, brochures and any other type of content to support its clients' international
operations. U.S. Translation also supplies expert interpreters and equipment for conventions and meetings around
the world.

3709 Americollect http://www.americollect.com/ Provides debt recovery services for healthcare companies, utilities and cell phone providers and on behalf of
retailers, restaurants and gas stations that receive bad checks in payment.
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3730 Excalibur Exhibits http://www.excaliburexhibits.com A full service trade show exhibit house that designs and fabricates tradeshow exhibits worldwide.

3741 Music City Tents & Events http://musiccitytents.com Offers tent and furniture rentals for weddings, parties, and events through B2B relationships with event planners,
caterers and venues. It encourages employees to become active in civic and community organizations.

3770 ALAC International http://alacinternational.com
Imports, exports and distributes raw materials to United States and Latin American manufacturers in the
compounding, inks & paints, coatings, adhesives, automotive, medical, consumer products, construction, aerospace
and plastics industries.

3782 Fierce http://fierceinc.com
Trains individuals to expand their ability to engage in productive conversations, thereby improving workplace
communication. It teaches skills designed to improve a person's conversational impact for business or social
purposes. Clients include New York Life Insurance, Starbucks and Wal-Mart.

3801 Nordis Direct http://nordisdirect.com Provides high-tech direct mail/e-mail marketing services and business communications management services for
clients throughout the USA, Canada and Caribbean.

3807 TTi Global http://www.tti-global.com Provides staffing, training and outsourcing services for the automotive and industrial manufacturing industries.

3843 The Service Fort http://theservicefort.com A family-owned and operated company that provides environmentally-friendly janitorial and maintenance services to
Georgia companies.

3870 VGMarket http://www.vgmarket.com Provides market research to the video game industry such as gameplay testing, focus groups and and post-launch
assessment. It offers significantly below-average pricing and 48-hour turnaround.

3878 MCAD Technologies http://www.mcad.com Specializes in sales, support and training of engineering productivity tools including 3D solid modeling, design
validation and 3D color printing technology.

3889 Satisfyd http://www.satisfyd.com Develops customer satisfaction tools designed for use by large manufacturers and retail-level companies.

3890 Green Peak Partners http://www.greenpeakpartners.com An organizational consulting firm that works with CEOs to help strengthen company leadership.

3961 History Associates http://www.historyassociates.com
A historical consulting firm that researches and writes company and organizational histories, preserves and manages
records and artifacts, develops content for historical exhibits and conducts specialized historical research. Its client
list includes over 300 corporations, government agencies and nonprofit organizations worldwide.

3964 Halloran Consulting Group http://corporate.inboxdollars.com/
Provides on-demand expertise to complement development teams and fills gaps in clinical, regulatory, quality and
program management capabilities for life science organizations of all types, including biotech, pharma, medical
device and life science service providers.

3996 SwipeClock http://swipeclock.com Offers a capable and practical timekeeping service that improves overall operations and reduces labor costs at
affordable prices to businesses of all sizes.

4002 Intelligent Interiors http://www.intelligentinteriors.net Specializes in sales, leasing, installation and repair of Herman Miller office furniture and interiors for higher
education, health care and government clients.

4008 The Brooks Group http://brooksgroup.com A sales training company that offers group and individual services to help businesses increase their sales
effectiveness. The Brooks Group uses its own proprietary selling system and trains businesses to do the same.

4009 MS Companies http://mscompanies.com An ISO-certified company that utilizes technology and training to provide quality workers and support to the
manufacturing industry.

4090 Greenchem Industries http://greenchemindustries.com A full-service, wholesale chemical distributor that sources prime-quality and certified reclaimed products from its
distributors.

4125 Apex Information Technologies http://www.apexinformationtech.com Focuses on the back-end segment of revenue cycle management in the healthcare industry. It provides a complete
suite of billing cycle services to enable customers to improve efficiency, reduce costs an increase cash flow.

4133 Crockett Facilities Services http://www.crockett-facilities.com A mechanical contractor that delivers building operations & maintenance, mechanical contracting and heating & air
conditioning services to commercial and government clients.

4154 Registration Express Group http://www.registrationexpressgroup.c A private registration service for all renewals and title transfers for the state of California, aimed at making the
process easier and reducing driver frustration.

4184 3 Blind Mice Window Coverings http://www.3blindmiceusa.com Provides custom window treatments to homes and offices in California, specializing in motorized blinds and shades,
plantation shutters and energy-efficient window screens.

4191 Isotech Pest Management http://www.isotechpest.com Offers commercial pest management services and also designs and manufactures pest products for consumers. It
specializes in treating for bed bugs as well as gophers, birds, termites and other pests.

4260 CETRA Language Solutions http://cetra.com Offers translation, interpretation services and website localization to businesses worldwide and the federal
government. It provides typesetting services for clients in health, education and the military.

4261 eMinutes http://eminutes.com Forms and maintains corporations and LLCs, and handles the corporate minutes for more than 15,000 corporations.

4282 CyraCom http://cyracom.com Provides innovative language services including over-the-phone interpretation, translation & localization and testing
& training to clients in healthcare, business and government.

4303 IMS Technology Services http://imstechnologyservices.com
Provides high quality services to facilitate collaboration, productivity, learning and business communications. It
specializes in audio visual system design, instillations, managed services, event staging, event productions, video
productions, content creations, projector mapping and blending.

4308 Innovative Office Solutions http://www.innovativeos.com Provides innovative products and service to offices in the areas of office supplies, furniture, breakroom, facility
service, managed print services and printing.

4316 LED Source http://www.LEDsource.com An international services provider for professional, high quality LED lighting products.

4358 KB Building Services http://kbbldservices.com A customer service organization that provides commercial janitorial services to class A facilities.

4361 TechCXO http://techcxo.com A professional services firm that provides experienced, C-Suite professionals to deliver strategic and functional
consulting services for technology companies.

4393 DSi http://dsicovery.com Provides litigation support for attorneys, including electronic discovery, computer forensics, hosting, data recovery,
copying, printing, trial boards, document managment, document scanning, and imaging.

4424 ExakTime http://exaktime.com Provides extreme, rugged time clock services and powerful time tracking software designed to eliminate the need for
handwritten paper time cards at job sites.

4449 Copier Fax Business Technologies http://copierfaxbt.com Sells and services Konica Minolta, Lexmark and Muratec copiers, faxes, scanners and printers.

4459 RuffaloCODY http://www.ruffalocody.com
Provides sophisticated enrollment management & fundraising services and specializes in strategic oversight,
outreach & engagement services and software platforms all designed to foster the organizational/constituent
relationship. It serves institutions of higher education and high-affinity nonprofit organizations.

4504 ARRYVE http://www.arryveconsulting.com A management consultancy that offers strategy, marketing & sales optimization, operational & financial systems
improvement and project portfolio management to major corporations.

4670 Xtivia http://www.xtivia.com A technology and consulting business that uses US based developers rather than going offshore to get cheap labor.

4675 International Sourcing Company http://cordovaisc.com Imports and distributes safety products from earplugs, goggles, helmets & rain gear to safety fencing and barricades.
It transports to industrial distributors and retailers across the US and worldwide.

4683 PSP & Digital http://simply-reliable.com Produces PoP graphics via screen print, digital print and lithoprint for national and regional retailers, including BiLo,
McDonalds and Chick-Fil-A.

4714 Shea Writing & Training Solutions http://sheaws.com
A technical writing and training service provider, serving the oil & gas, petrochemical and manufacturing industries.
Its services include developing standard operating procedures, maintenance manuals, health, safety, &
environmental policies and procedures, proposals, technical papers, customized training and materials.

4719 BlueWater Technologies Group http://www.bluewatertech.com Provides audio/visual integration, meeting & event technology, interactive engagements and fixtures & displays to its
clients.

4742 Dr. Shrink http://www.dr-shrink.com Sells shrink wrap, installation tools, accessories and training materials for storing and transporting marine vessels,
airplanes and industrial equipment.

4765 Cell Business Equipment http://kopiers.com Sells, leases and maintains photocopiers and fax machines and offers managed print services, document
management, mailing equipment and workflow software.

4766 Commercial Design Systems http://cdscandoit.com
Provides innovative services to enhance its clients' design and display needs to improve the shopping experience
and increase market share. Its ultimate goal is to transform promises into reality and help its clients maximize their
business potential.

4785 Boundless Network http://boundlessnetwork.com
Provides branded promotional products and services, including technology to manage promotional spending. Its
GroupBuy platform is a Web-based application that allows multiple buyers in various locations to purchase a product
as a buying group, allowing for bulk discounts.

4829 Via Trading http://www.viatrading.com Provides asset recovery services to major retailers and manufacturers and business opportunities for small
businesses.
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5000 Inc.
Rank Company Name Company URL Profile

4842 CollabraSpace http://www.collabraspace.com
Offers enterprise application development to meet business customers' mission critical needs. Its signature product,
CollabraSuite, provides a secure, Web-based and real-time collaboration work environment that integrates with
existing applications.

4847 Loffler Companies http://loffler.com
Provides digital office products and services, including selling and servicing printers, scanners and telephone and
video equipment. It also offers phone and dictation services, facilities management and document management
services to copy centers and mail rooms.

4861 The Webster Group http://www.webstergroupinc.com An event planning and production company that serves individuals, non-profits, corporations, the federal government
and international delegations.

4875 VitalSmarts http://www.vitalsmarts.com
Provides corporate training and organizational performance motivation programs that combine speakers, presenters,
best-practices research, and related training products. It has published four New York Times bestselling books and
training products.

4890 A/R Allegiance Group http://www.arallegiance.com Specializes in billing and collections for the medical industry.

4891 Quality Project Management http://www.qpmllc.com Manages construction, remodeling, and capital projects for many of the nation's largest companies, such as Safeway
and Home Depot.

4905 Management Services Northwest http://www.msnw.org Performs janitorial services and facility management for commercial buildings.

4907 L-Tron http://www.L-Tron.com Provides data acquisition and collection services as well as industrial automation for commercial, healthcare and
government agencies.

4912 LSS Life Safety Services http://www.lifesafetyservices.com/ Provides fire inspection services such as fire door inspections, firestop survey and installation and life safety building
commissioning for NFPA compliance in commercial facilities in North America.

4934 Dynamic Language http://www.dynamiclanguage.com Provides translation, interpreting and localization services to organizations all over the world. It provides services in
more than 150 languages. It is certified as an MWBE, ISO 9001:2008.

4955 Integrated Paper Services http://www.ipstesting.com A testing lab for the paper and pulp, packaging and medical supply industries. It uses interpretive data services along
with physical and analytical testing to help improve product quality.

4959 Meeting Alliance http://www.meetingalliance.com A full-service meeting and event management company specializing in the logistical planning of meetings and events
for corporate clients.

4967 The Brookeside Group http://www.brookeside.com Consults businesses about customer-based strategies with a focus on building customer loyalty. It also offers training
courses and patent-pending customer relationship management software.
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